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"Cleanup" Sale
Watch Our Windows for Bargains

Friday-and Saturday

GRAHAM & SONS
on the Corner

STAG DANCE IN ARMORY TO-
MORROW NIGHT'S FEATURE

(Continued from first page)

gotting-ncquainted movement is still In
e,:deure The evening was certainly a
musical one, with the mandolin club, the
'vat city and Freshman quartets, and the
assembled singing of the student body.

And of coin e, the "Pajama Parade" of
the same evening was an added feature'

The "Stick-Together" headed by
Ilarry Itobb 'l9, is norking hard to ar-
iange a series of events for the students
The Stag D.itice tomoi row night will
be the second of the series, but even
bate] things—if such lie possible—are
to come. While all arrangements ai e
not complete as yet, the committee is
teddy to announce the following attrac-
tions still to come.

On Wednesday of next week, or
Match 13th to be exact, the committee
expects to have "movies" in the Audi-
torium Effoi is are now being made to
book n high class picture for that
night and there is no reason why they

should not be successful. Every one
nho witnessed the former pictures ex-
pr favor able comment and it is
hoped to make the coming show even
better If possible.

The attraction for the following week
will be on Satut day night, March 23rd,
%%hen "Zarney" will again bring his
circus to town. 'However, the show will
be completely revised and many new
featmcs are being added, so that there
will be no danger of repetition "Ziuney"
hits proved himself a clever "ring-mas-
ter" and as he will have full change
again, great things can be loo!ced for.

Other plans ale on foot for later dates,
but the committee Is not ready to an-
nounce them as yet In addition to
Robb, the chap man, the "Stick-To-
gether" committee is composed of the
following: 11, A. Billig 'lB, C. A. Nickle
'lB. Chlber t Watts 'lB, H. W. Holt 'l9, A.
E. CatIIMICII 'l9, W. W. MacMain 'lB,
U. C. Smith 'l9, J. 11. Lucas 'l9, 0. W.
Sullivan 'l9 and Charlie Way '2O

The sole purpose of the entertain-
ments which have been arranged for
the coining weeks is to foster and en-
coot age the "Penn State Spirit" which
has been so splendidly shown since the
Institution of the get-together campaign,
and it is the hope of the entertainment
committee that the students will give
their hearty and sincere co-operation
to this moyement for the remaining
N‘eeks of the semester.

111"FEN DS CO'NYENTION
Professor David Allen Andel son n-

th'ned on Sunday from Atlantic City
where lie attended the annual meeting
of the National Education Association.
lie also attended the convention of the
National Society for the Promotion of
Industrial Education in Philadelphia.

THE FRENCH SOCIETY
The Cercle Francais, which will meet

this evening, at 7 o'clock, in room 226
Main Building, will be addressed by
Mot'. Leslie M. Burrage who will give
the first of a series of short historical
sketches; l'i of. Leopold J. Lassalle will
deliver the lecture of the evening en-
titled "Pal is"; readings will be given
by Mes,,is Cope and Lehr. The parts
of the plays, which arc to lie presented
early next month, have been definitely
assigned and iehearsels are continuing
weekly.

BLUE AND WHITE MATMEN
DOWN NAVY IN HARD MEET

Continued From First Page

pregent IA en e two men well-known to
tilt, mat game at this place, Mills, who
won the 'varsity "S" in the sport last
season, and "Dick" Shirk, who was a
sit one contender for a 'varsity berth
when he dislocated his shoulder at the
beginning of last season.

. The Sllllllllarfes
The results of thehouts were as fol-

lows
lii-i-pound class(-Igirst, Penn State,

IAon a decision 60 Day, Navy, in a
fifteen minute erioc . First nine minutes
a draw.

125-pound class—Detar)Venn State,
won a decision over li2att, Navy, in
nine minutes.

135-pound class—Capta4ong, Penn
State, won a decision oyer Andeison,
Navy in nine minutes.

115-pound class--Shultz, Pen State,
won a decision over Pixt.o& ivy, in a
liften minute period. First Wine minutes
utes a draw

158-pound class—Brt Penn State,
was thrown with a 41.0 arm-lock by
Captain Redman, in 8 minutes,
51 seconds.. - - -

175-pound class—Velar,\tnn State,
\%.IS till own by Scaffe, (gSI.I, ' with an
:inn and body hold in 2 illinuttis and 36
seconds.

Ileavyweight elms—Cffneelti, Penn
State, lost on a dectix. to Maichle,
Navy, in a fifteen minute period. First
nine minutes a draw.

Referee—Lynch, Baltimore.

NOTED PUBLISHER TALKS
ON AMERICAN MAGAZINES

W. W. Ellsworth, formerly president
of the Century Publishnig Company,
gave a very interesting lecture on 'The
Arne' ican Monthly Magazine" in the
Old Chapel on the evening of February
Nth From his intimate knowledge of
the publishing business, Mr. Ellsworth
was able to talk with good authority

on the problems of the modern maga:
51110 and book publisher. He told many
interesting incidents from his experience
with the great authors and publishers
of this and 'the last generation.

TO PRESENT MYSTERY PLAI
The students, membeis of the faculty

and townspeople who attended St An-
drews Episcopal Church are planning to
present "The Resurrection," a mystery
play, In the Auditorium on Eastehi
evening. The staging of the play will
be under• the direction of Dr. W. S.
Dye and Professor H. Prizzell, while
Dean C C. Robinson of the Department
of Music Attendance will be open to
everybody.

iNoTimit ON TUSCANIA
Word has just been received that

another Penn State man, James C. Mc-
Cormick 'O7, was on board the "Tus-
cania" and was rescued. He i 9 a first
lieutenant of engineers

The college farms will need additional
labor during the summer. Students

ho are interested will please confer
with W. O. Murtoff in Dean Watts' office
concerning terms.

Di op your COLLET:IA.Is; in the box
by the Old Willow. It will be forwarded
to the camps.

Spring Overcoats

READY NOW

Suits

Smartly Styled Suits and Overcoats
from our tailors at 'Fashion Park,"

Spring
Epring Hats

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

VOTE ON HONOR SYSTEM AMENDMENT
The following proposed amendment to the Honor System

will come up for a vote at mass meeting next Wednesday morn-
ing. All students should familiarize themselves with the new
provision and be prepared to vote conscienciously on the same:

It is proposed to add a clause to Article 4, section 9 of the
Honor System, which reads as follows:

"Punishment: For the first conviction of dishonesty the
convicted student sh all be suspended from college for one year
with the privilege of returning according to the regulations of
the college, at the beginning of the corresponding semester in
which he was suspended."

The proposed addition reads:
"The Honor Committee shall have the power to compel a

student to Hop a subject in which he has been convicted of
dishonesty, thereby requiring the convicted person to repeat
the work in class, should the case, in its judgement not war-
rant suspension from college, as before prescribed."

Section 10 of this article reads:
"Upon second conviction a student shall be permanently

dropped from college."

NAVY IN NEED
•

OF SPY GLASSES
The college men and women of the

United States can be of great service
in getting the members of thee• families
and other friends to contribute to the
Navy, Innocular,i, Spy Glasses and Tele-
scopes. The number of glasses avail-
able today is wholly insufficient and the
need must be met quickly.

That non-used pair of field glasses in
your home or the telescope on some col-
lege laborato-ry shelf, if promptly given
to the Clove] nment may mean the sav-
ing of a transport loaded with soldiers
or the sinking of a sneaking submarine.
Quick action in this matter means
everything.

All articles should be securely tagged
giving the name and address of the
donor, and forWarded by mall or express
to Franklin R. Itosevelt, Assistant See-
entry of the Navy, car of Naval

Observatoi y, Washington, D—C., so that
they may be acknowledged by him.

Articles not suitable for naval use will
be r °turned to the sender. Those ac-
cepted will lie keyed so that the name
and address of the donor, will be per-
manently recoi ded at the Ni.vy Depai t-
ment, and every effort will be made to
return them, with added historic inter-
est, at the termination of the war, it Is
of course, impossible to guarantee them
against damage or loss. As the Gov-
ernment cannot, under law, accept ser-
vices or material without making some
payment therefore, one dollar will be paid
for each article accepted, which sum
will constitute the rental price, or, in
the event of loss, the purchase price of
such at ticle.

,STUDENTS MAY TAKE
COURSE IN TRACTORS

Owing to the fact that there 'are quite
.1 large number of students who desire
to take the-one week course in tractor
runmng which is now being given here,
a special course will be started immedi-
ately upon the close of the second
semester. This will be open to all who
cannot take it now on account of their
regular classes. Those who desire to
take this course should sign up at Pro-
fessor Blasingame'p office.

Harvey Brother's
Baked Goods _

& Ice Cream
"Quality and Service"

Our Motto

320 E. College Ave.

MANY STUDENTS USE THE
AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY

During the short courses, the avei age
attendance at the Agricultinal Library
was 1010 a day. The library receives
225 periodicals of %%Inch Marty-six are
journals, eighty are county papers and
109 are agi icultm al papers Dom all
pints of the country. In 1916 there
was started an Agricultural Index
u Inch is somewhat similar to the Read-
ers Guide and it is moving of great
value to those who are doing reference
work The latest bulletin from each
Expel anent Station in the United States
as well as a majority of the publications
ot- the U. S. Department of Agriculture
are kept on hand.

WHAT WAR•SAVI\US STAMPS
WILL HUT FOR SOLDIERS

A single Thrift stamp will buy a tent
pole m• live tent pms, 11 waist belt or
hat cm•d, shoe laces or identification
tags; two will buy one trench tool or
a pair of woolen gloves Four Thrift
Stamps will buy live pairs of woolen
storks 01 Once suits of summer under-
Wear, twelve Will Imy a steel helmet.

One War Savings stamp will buy one
hundred cartridges or it cartridge belt
or a scabbard for a bayonet; two will
Pinellas° two pans 01 woolen brileches
or OA° flannel shirts, two and one half
will buy a gas mask, 'Mice I\'. u• Sav-
ings Stamps will buy an overcoat or
two woolen service coats, three and a
half will buy three pairs of woulei
blankets. four will buy a rule.

,A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, 'Steam,

Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State College, Pennsylvania

Engineering News
Captain .1..1. Light, on leave from the

Department of Mechanical Engineering,
has sent mold that he ariived m France
with the Engineering Corps which he
entered in September Captain Light
NN:IS in limning at Camp American Um-
Vel Sae and Bekoir, Va. before sailing.

Dean Sackett has received a sample
of silk of exceptional quality from the
Engineering Extension School at Allen-
town. The latter was designed by the
textile classes, the loom was set up, the
silk (bed and the fabric %%oven as a part
of the regular work of the advanced
class. This is the only school operating
classes for textile designeis except the
one in l'hiladelphia This design is of
unusual beauty and quality.

Pt ofessor A .1 Wood, of the Railway
Mechanical Engineei ing Depai tment,
gave ,iii illustrated lecttne List Friday
afternoon to the Engineering Seniors
and Ordnance men on "Rauh odds and
the War." Films from the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company acne shown
and the economics of transpoi moon dis-
cussed. PIM% Wood gave some inter-
esting statistics of the %wit tonnage o'er
the lath oads at the present tune,

LACROSSE 31EN REPORT
All candidates for lacrosse are asked

to leport foi practice every day after
four o'clock at the field in the rear of
AfeAllistei Ilan.

BASKETBALL TEAM CLOSES
SEASON WITH VICTORY

( Continued fi om first page)

seven field goals, !he of which came
in the second half l'eninan, who was
back Pat's aftei prolonged
absence due to illness, ,i.,11 red for pilt,
gettink eighteen of Ips team's twenty-
eight points

The line-np'
Penn

Young .

)n

.

l'climan

Robinson
Niel aren

Ea,tu (Po.

nom flela—Young 7. Alt'llan 3,
II:Ike:flee 2, 11 ilsou 1. Itolunson I, l'en-
nail I.e‘ine 1. Uunls lioin fouls—

Bring Your Suds to

W.E. SMITH
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

Neatly Done

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Five Iallay ay
Saturday, March 9th, Will Be
$5.00 Day at The Smith Studio

, We Will Offer on Saturday Only

One Dozen S 8 Photographs for S 5
wi tbe min)

b) ttioto
' 4 ,

R. H. BREON
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~woo
Phofoplaffs of Qua.*

- v4A Stale College, 1)(9..

WEDNESDAY
•

CHAR ES RAY In "His Mother s Boy,'
A thrilling story of love, intrigue and adventure, founded on Rupert Hughes' novel—'"When Lire Is Marked Down."

And A'Mack Sennett Comedy

Illakeslee, 10 out of 13; Penman, 14 out
of IS. Referee, Davis. Empire, Slack.

Tech Loses Second Gann;
Carnegie Tech was also defeated ht

the Penn State the for the second timethis season, the final score being 51 to
:tt• The first half ended with Tech in
the lead 24 to 22, but in the second half,
State staged a spectacular come-back.
and literally deluged the basket Wail
two-polnters. In this period. Young.
Blakeslee and Mullen made six, five,
andOnce field goals, respectively, and
of the Blue and -White's twenty-three
double-deckers, fifteen were obtained in
this half. The gnat ds, Wilson and Fast.
wet e also aiding ni the good work, foe
Tecli was held absolutely -.cot cless ft °in
the floor in the second period. while
Wilson also contributed two two-point-
ers.

While they e wet e no indtVidllat stars
for Penn State evet y man on, the team
aided in what WaS a well-deserved vie-
totp. In the scoring, the Blue and
White center and both forward, made
seven two pointers each while Blakes-
lee was also successful in eight out of
eleven tries from the foul line Doherty
for Carnegie Tech dal stellar wink fie
his team, scoring foul held goals, and
shooting twelve tool,

The
Penn Slate-41 Carnegie Tor6-30

Atullan . F. . Hartman
Young . . I)ohei ty
I ilakeslee . . C. .. Ci ct7ler
tt'ilson 1i
Past. . . . Cosgrove

Substitutions—Cd Illogic Tech, Doha n
for Ilamntan. Wu o for Cosgiove Doak
from held—Mullan 7, Young 7, Dlakeg-
lee 7,1 V ilson 2, 1 lamman 4, Doherty 4,
CR kyle!' 1 Goals from fouls—Dlnkes-
lee S out of eleven, Dohel ty 12 out of
17 Referee, Daugherty of &J.

iVe%l Virginia Deleafed
We,t. Vnginm eni‘ersity proved to

be thy• thud victim of the till), Penn
State triumph:rig by a 'core of 35 to 26
over the monntaineets. In this game,
the Penn State live agam demonstrated

its ability to come up from behind andsecure the long end of the sem e. Theclose of the first half found 'Vest Vir-ginia in the lead 17 to I I. lilt this smallIth:image t‘as 50011 obliteiated by themuck passing of the Elul• and Whiteagttree.iiion Alullan and Past were
stais foi Penn State, the founer scor-
ing eten field goals, uhile the latter,iteside, his close goal ding. also managed

:4et two double-deckers Poi* 'WestVirguna, the win It of Latterner stood
out In onimently.

The line-up:
Penn State—n \Vest Vireinia-211

I vtterner
I tod 4el s

kiketis
I).urson

-Whetsell
Coals trout 7. Young 4,2, F',u.,t 2, \Viismi 1. Luttevner

1, Rodger 3 I)aw,on I Goalsnom Ioul.; -I tlalteslee, out of .5;IVliotsell 1 nut of 6. Iteftnev, Cheno-
ueth. 01 \Vt,t Virginia
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ARROW
form-fit

COLLAR

VENUS
V PENCILS

A These famous pen-
.l',. ellsarc thcstandard

,--.t fr/ by -'which all othert:.4.= ••7 pencils are judged.

M=E
6 B softest to 911 hardest
and hard and medium copying
Look for the VENUS finish

FREE!
1rial Samples of
VEN II S Penuli
and Eraser sent
five.

Please Cm lose 6c in atamps for packing
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
•'l7 Fifth Aleutie. IN. Y.

n,•l,t. IV-19

SpringIs Corning

Nov is the time to
Get Your Kodak

and Kodak Supplies

If it isn't an Eastman
it isn't a Kodak

Rad Store_

Latest Popular Musk
Musical Instruments

New Line of Art Goods
We Have a Piano to Rent

- Picture Framing
Workmanship Right—Prices Right

.:, t.4- e ..1n-
-4.

-:,...... The M7., .3 sic Room ....i.•4:
..... :":
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Wednesday, March 6, 1918

"The House ai nuppelaheimer" and
Quality Clothes---makers of Roches-
ter.

New Innovations Supplanting the
Belted Suits---Military in their trend
and line

Glad to have you inspect them

`4Noiim,OrittetittiterCirrect;
- 14uELLEFONTE ANDAIrATE COLLEGE =fiN

THURSDAY

J. Stuart Blackton
Master of Screeneraft Presents

World for Sale',
WITH

NIWAY TEARLE
ANN LITTLE
pry of love, racial conflict and
at Northwest from the novel by
.ert Parker.

"Th
COP

A sto
the Gre j
Sir Gil .

FRIDAY

ITA STEWART
IN

MILLION BID"
A tet ise society drama of modern life

in whie..ll youth is pitted against wealth.
AND

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
In The Second Episode

"A :roll of Democracy"
111411144/M*l) IIJ

SATURDAY

Marguerite
Clark

"THE SEVEN
SWANS"

A delightful fairy tale for young andold, with a setting of splendor thatseems imbued with magic• and with a
host of fairy dancing girls.

MONDAY

Mrs. Vernon Castle

"Stranded innArcady"
The best gowned woman on the Amer-

ican stage in a congenial role which
gives her en opportunity to display
her athletic prowess and her art as a
dancer.

TUESDAY

J. Barney Sherry

"The Argument"
A curious tale of; legal quirks in which

a self-confessed slayer goes unpunished.
fi W64.044.(0~


